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 During the recognition of spoken words multiple word candidates that match the speech input
are activated and compete for recognition. Numerous eye-tracking studies have confirmed this
phonological competition process [e.g., 1]: I.e., listeners fixate objects with names that overlap
in onset with the name of a target object more than objects with unrelated names.
 Subsequent studies have shown that competitor activation is further modulated by lexical
frequency: When asked to click on target pictures, English listeners fixate pictures of high
frequency competitors more than pictures of low frequency competitors [2].
 Furthermore, in sentence context, semantic information from preceding verbs has been found
to reduce competitor activation: Dutch listeners no longer fixate competitor pictures more than
distractor pictures when a preceding verb constrains the subject noun phrase [3]. Similarly,
English listeners start looking at pictures of suitable object noun phrases after semantically
constraining verbs [4].
 Using eye tracking, the present study investigated the interaction of lexical frequency effects
with effects from verb constraints in German.
 During the recognition of spoken words ultiple word candidates that atch the speech input
are activated and co pete for recognition. Nu erous eye-tracking studies have confir ed this
phonological co petition process [e.g., 1]: I.e., listeners fixate objects with na es that overlap
in onset with the na e of a target object ore than objects with unrelated na es.
 Subsequent studies have shown that co petitor activation is further odulated by lexical
frequency: hen asked to click on target pictures, English listeners fixate pictures of high
frequency co petitors ore than pictures of low frequency co petitors [2].
 Further ore, in sentence context, se antic infor ation fro  preceding verbs has been found
to reduce co petitor activation: Dutch listeners no longer fixate co petitor pictures ore than
distractor pictures when a preceding verb constrains the subject noun phrase [3]. Si ilarly,
English listeners start looking at pictures of suitable object noun phrases after se antically
constraining verbs [4].
 Using eye tracking, the present study investigated the interaction of lexical frequency effects
with effects fro  verb constraints in er an.
INTRODUCTION
Participants’ eye movements were monitored while they listened to spoken sentences.
 20 German SVO sentences with restrictive and unrestrictive verbs.
„Die Frau bügelt/sieht die Bluse.“ (‘The woman is ironing/seeing the blouse.‘)
Displays showed an agent, a low frequency target (Bluse, ‘blouse‘), a high frequency
phonological competitor (Blume, ‘flower‘), and a high frequency distractor (Wolke, ‘cloud‘).
Unrestrictive sentences were controlled for plausibility (e.g., it was equally likely that a woman
sees a blouse or a flower).
Objects in a display  shared grammatical gender.
 30 filler sentences with varying syntactic structures.
Experiment 1
 24 German listeners
Task: listen to sentences and complete
subsequent sentence recollection test
Auditory: “The woman is ironing/seeing the blouse.”
Visually: phonological competitor displayed or not
Experiment 2a
 20 German listeners
Task: follow clicking instructions
Auditory: ‘Click on the blouse/flower.‘
Visually: phonological competitor displayed
Experiment 2b
 20 German listeners
Task: click on last argument in sentence
Auditory: ‘The woman is seeing the blouse/flower.‘
Visually: phonological competitor displayed
Participants’ eye ove ents were onitored while they listened to spoken sentences.
 20 er an SV  sentences with restrictive and unrestrictive verbs.
„Die Frau bügelt/sieht die Bluse.“ (‘The wo an is ironing/seeing the blouse.‘)
Displays showed an agent, a low frequency target (Bluse, ‘blouse‘), a high frequency
phonological co petitor (Blu e, ‘flower‘), and a high frequency distractor ( olke, ‘cloud‘).
Unrestrictive sentences were controlled for plausibility (e.g., it was equally likely that a wo an
sees a blouse or a flower).
 bjects in a display  shared gra atical gender.
 30 filler sentences with varying syntactic structures.
Experi ent 1
 24 er an listeners
Task: listen to sentences and co plete
subsequent sentence recollection test
Auditory: “The wo an is ironing/seeing the blouse.”
Visually: phonological co petitor displayed or not
Experi ent 2a
 20 er an listeners
Task: follo  clicking instructions
Auditory: ‘Click on the blouse/flower.‘
Visually: phonological co petitor displayed
Experi ent 2b
 20 er an listeners
Task: click on last argu ent in sentence
Auditory: ‘The wo an is seeing the blouse/flower.‘
Visually: phonological co petitor displayed
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 In Experiment 1, German listeners only activated phonological competitors when preceding
verb information was semantically unrestrictive. When preceding verbs were constraining the
set of potential object referents, phonological competitors that were implausible were not
considered anymore even though they were higher in lexical frequency than the target.
The results suggest that eye movements to object referents were governed by selectional
restrictions alone. Participants in Experiment 1 used verb information immediately to anticipate
upcoming object referents. Lexical frequency effects, on the other hand, could not have
emerged prior to the onset of the object referent. This time difference might have been
responsible for the lack of a frequency effect in Experiment 1.
However, the fact that in sentences with unrestrictive verbs, high frequency competitors were
only activated more than low frequency targets when participants were instructed to click on
the object referent, suggests that frequency effects in eye tracking are sensitive to task specific
demands.
We are currently re-running Experiment 1, using the same materials but instructing participants
to click on the object referents (rather than just listen to the sentences). If the clicking task is
crucial for frequency effects, we expect to find more looks to the high frequency competitor
than the low frequency target for trials with unrestrictive verbs and possibly competitor
activation for trials with restrictive verbs.
 In Experi ent 1, er an listeners only activated phonological co petitors when preceding
verb infor ation was se antically unrestrictive. hen preceding verbs were constraining the
set of potential object referents, phonological co petitors that were i plausible were not
considered any ore even though they were higher in lexical frequency than the target.
The results suggest that eye ove ents to object referents were governed by selectional
restrictions alone. Participants in Experi ent 1 used verb infor ation i ediately to anticipate
upco ing object referents. Lexical frequency effects, on the other hand, could not have
e erged prior to the onset of the object referent. This ti e difference ight have been
responsible for the lack of a frequency effect in Experi ent 1.
However, the fact that in sentences with unrestrictive verbs, high frequency co petitors were
only activated ore than low frequency targets when participants were instructed to click on
the object referent, suggests that frequency effects in eye tracking are sensitive to task specific
de ands.
 e are currently re-running Experi ent 1, using the sa e aterials but instructing participants
to click on the object referents (rather than just listen to the sentences). If the clicking task is
crucial for frequency effects, we expect to find ore looks to the high frequency co petitor
than the low frequency target for trials with unrestrictive verbs and possibly co petitor
activation for trials with restrictive verbs.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
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1. Can effects of preceding verb information be modulated by lexical frequency? Will high
frequency competitors be activated even though semantic information from preceding verbs
renders them unlikely word candidates; or do effects of lexical frequency only emerge when
the preceding verb is not semantically constraining?
2. To the best of our knowledge, lexical frequency effects with eye tracking have only been
observed with sentence contexts that are semantically quite empty (‘Click on the …‘). Are
lexical frequency effects observable with other, varying sentence contexts?
1. Can effects of preceding verb infor ation be odulated by lexical frequency? ill high
frequency co petitors be activated even though se antic infor ation fro  preceding verbs
renders the  unlikely word candidates; or do effects of lexical frequency only e erge when
the preceding verb is not se antically constraining?
2. To the best of our knowledge, lexical frequency effects with eye tracking have only been
observed with sentence contexts that are se antically quite e pty (‘Click on the ‘). Are
lexical frequency effects observable with other, varying sentence contexts?
QUESTIONS
Unrestrictive verbs (‘The woman is seeing the blouse.‘)
When the verb was not semantically constraining the set of potential object arguments,
German listeners fixated the picture of the phonological competitor flower significantly more
than the distractor picture cloud (300-900 ms: F1[1, 23] = 10.92, p = .003; F2[1, 19] = 7.94, p =
.01).
Surprisingly, however, we found no effect of lexical frequency; the high frequency competitor
flower was not fixated more than the low frequency target blouse.
Restrictive verbs (‘The woman is ironing the blouse.‘)
We found no activation of the competitor flower when the preceding verb was excluding it as a
likely word candidate; the competitor flower was not fixated more than the distractor cloud
(300-900 ms: F1 & F2 < 1).
 Looks to the target blouse started to increase with the onset of the determiner; this suggests
that fixations were planned already during the verb.
 In addition to the absence of competitor activation in trials with restrictive verbs, activation of
the target blouse was not modulated by the presence of a high frequency competitor; blouse
was fixated equally often whether a high frequency phonological competitor was displayed or
not.
nrestrictive verbs (‘The woman is seeing the blouse.‘)
 hen the verb was not se antically constraining the set of potential object argu ents,
er an listeners fixated the picture of the phonological co petitor flower significantly ore
than the distractor picture cloud (300-900 s: F1[1, 23] = 10.92, p = .003; F2[1, 19] = 7.94, p =
.01).
Surprisingly, however, we found no effect of lexical frequency; the high frequency co petitor
flower was not fixated ore than the low frequency target blouse.
estrictive verbs (‘The woman is ironing the blouse.‘)
 e found no activation of the co petitor flower when the preceding verb was excluding it as a
likely word candidate; the co petitor flower was not fixated ore than the distractor cloud
(300-900 s: F1 & F2 < 1).
 Looks to the target blouse started to increase with the onset of the deter iner; this suggests
that fixations were planned already during the verb.
 In addition to the absence of co petitor activation in trials with restrictive verbs, activation of
the target blouse was not odulated by the presence of a high frequency co petitor; blouse
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‘The woman is ironing the blouse.‘
Phonological competitor displayed
Phonological competitor replaced with distractor
Experiment 2a
As before, German listeners fixated the competitor flower more than the distractor cloud (300-
900 ms: F1[1, 19] = 66.32, p < .001; F2[1, 19] = 48.99, p < .001).
Unlike before, however, when asked to click on the blouse, German listeners fixated the high
frequency competitor flower significantly more than the low frequency target blouse (300-700
ms: F1[1, 19] = 20.76, p < .001; F2[1, 19] = 6.24, p < .03) thereby showing an effect of lexical
frequency.
Experiment 2b
This result was replicated in Experiment 2b when the target, participants were told to click on,
was embedded in SVO sentences with varying unrestrictive verbs.
The competitor flower was fixated more often than the distractor cloud (300-900 ms: F1[1, 19]
= 45.67, p < .001; F2[1, 19] = 28.34, p < .001), but flower was also looked at more often than
the target blouse (300-700 ms: F1[1, 19] = 6.19, p < .03; F2[1, 19] = 3.01, p > .09).
Experi ent 2a
As before, er an listeners fixated the co petitor flower ore than the distractor cloud (300-
900 s: F1[1, 19] = 66.32, p < .001; F2[1, 19] = 48.99, p < .001).
Unlike before, however, when asked to click on the blouse, er an listeners fixated the high
frequency co petitor flower significantly ore than the low frequency target blouse (300-700
s: F1[1, 19] = 20.76, p < .001; F2[1, 19] = 6.24, p < .03) thereby showing an effect of lexical
frequency.
Experi ent 2b
This result was replicated in Experi ent 2b when the target, participants were told to click on,
was e bedded in SV  sentences with varying unrestrictive verbs.
The co petitor flower was fixated ore often than the distractor cloud (300-900 s: F1[1, 19]
= 45.67, p < .001; F2[1, 19] = 28.34, p < .001), but flower was also looked at ore often than
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2b ‘The woman is seeing the blouse.‘
